Regions Underlying Population Structure and the Genomics of Organ Size Determination in Capsicum annuum.
Fruits, as an important part of the human diet, have been under strong selection during domestication. In general, continued directed selection has led to varieties having larger fruit with greater shape variation and tremendous increases in fruit mass. Common cultivated peppers ( L.) are found in a wide range of sizes and shapes. Analysis of genetic relatedness and population structure has shown that the large-fruited, nonpungent types have reduced diversity and comprise a highly structured group. To explore this population structure, a statistical method for detecting fixation within subpopulations was applied to a set of 21 pungent and 19 nonpungent lines that represent the pepper breeding germplasm. We have identified 17 blocks within the pepper genome that are conserved among nonpungent large-fruited varieties. To determine if these regions were fixed by selection on fruit size or pungency, quantitative trait loci (QTLs) from seven studies along with capsaicin biosynthesis genes and homologs of organ size regulatory genes were mapped onto the current pepper genome assembly. Of the 17 fixed regions, 14 overlapped with fruit size or shape QTLs. There were seven putative organ size regulators and seven capsaicin biosynthetic genes within these regions. This work defines genomic regions that underly structure within the nonpungent pepper germplasm and QTLs or genes that may have been selected for during the development of large-fruited nonpungent pepper varieties.